DAYNA C. BROWN,
SECRETARY AND CLERK
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
999 E STREET, NW.
WASHINGTON, DC 20463

Re: Kelly for Congress
Request for Advisory Opinion

Dear Ms. Brown:

On behalf of Kelly for Congress (KFC), the campaign committee for Trent Kelly, I am asking that the Commission provide an opinion on a legal question per the procedure outlined in Volume 78, No. 205, Page 63203 of the Federal Register (or in the alternative, for an advisory opinion pursuant to 11 CFR §112.1) regarding the information and form of information required by 11 CFR §110.1(g)(5).

This issue has arisen concerning 24 limited liability companies (LLCs) which made contributions to KFC in the last election cycle. To comply with 11 CFR §104.7(a), we obtained confirmation via electronic mail from the members of the LLCs as to how the contribution was to be attributed and affirming that each of the LLCs was eligible pursuant to either paragraph (g)(2) or (g)(4). The Code is silent regarding any other action being necessary to comply with §104.7(a).

If additional information is needed to address this issue, please advise and we will be more than happy to comply with the Commission's directives.

Sincerely,

Fred Page, Treasurer
Kelly for Congress

P.O. Box 7092 • Tupelo, MS 38802